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This is the Grocery List issue about the community and
how people in it de ne themselves and Kirks’. What is
Kirks’ to you? To some of you, it’s that place. That
place where you can be you with people who get you
and like you. Kirks’ might be the space where you
meet new people and genuinely have fun. You might
have started coming in high school or you may have
discovered it after you retired or anywhere in between.
If you love music, Kirks’ brings you local and out of
town bands. Brand new acts and established bands.
What you love most and what you nd weird. The
murmur and the scream.
If you love art, we have had some of the best visual
artists in Billings, in Montana, and beyond. The art is
always way out beyond the edge of anything
traditional. Kirks’ gives visibility to art and artists,
welcomes many people to see the work, and lets you
purchase the art for your own home.
Hungry? Maybe you’ve had a mind-blowing rooftop
vegan dinner with Chef Josh Ploeg. Have you been to
Kitchen Parties with the mouth watering delights of
Chef Ashley Woodward of Rose Hollow Catering plus
DJ Dixon Moonstomper? They’re good. You can even
just grab food from the eat-share-give refrigerator. We
have you covered.
There’s just so much to the Kirks’ Community. You are
always welcome to bleed across the edges of all we
do. Our kids and adult art classes are growing and
continuing into the summer. Open Draw is a chill
intimate place and time for you to draw, sometimes
with a live model.
From ParNicularly ReNiculous to Scuba Steve and the
Sharks to the Eagle Mount creativity camp, there is
always something happening at Kirks’. You are a part
of one or more of our worlds.
Keep coming to shows and events, buy art, take a
class, purchase a t-shirt or vinyl, become a member
(for as little as $10 per month), be kind to a Kirks’
friend in need, show us your love in person or online,
and CREATE. That’s the fuel that keeps Kirks’ going.
On the next page is some heartfelt love that you may
have seen on social media after our window was
recently smashed. Shane asked, “Tell me why Kirks’
should continue? What has it meant for you?”
Thanks for all the love and support that YOU give.

This issue features

Forrest Leon Adams
Courtney Blazon
Jackie Emery
Louis Habeck
Nicholas Rogers
Plus

Community
Membership
Why We Fight
James John Warneke
The Calendar

Memberships
Patron:
$10 Monthly / $120 Yearly –

10% o all
merchandise and free Grocery List Quarterly
Newsletter by US Mail.

Collector:
$100 Monthly / $1200 Yearly –

10% o all
merchandise and artwork, free Grocery List
Quarterly Newsletter (mailed to you), option to
use Kirks’ AV studio, silk screening, and art
facilities (by appointment).

https://kirksgrocery.com/memberships
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THANKS TO ALL!
IT MEANS A LOT!
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Kirks’ Membership

I bet you have always wanted a real, live, paper membership card. Kirks’ can do that for you.
But what about the award-winning Grocery List newsletter delivered to you via the US Postal
Service IN COLOR? Kirks’ is on it.
Wouldn’t a discount on everything except ne art be fantastic? Yes. 10% for members.
How about that warm, fuzzy glow you get from knowing you are supporting all the things that
happen at Kirks’ for free or by donation? Membership sparks the ‘lil’ embers of your heart that
glow with the knowledge that Kirks’ is right here on Minnesota Ave. and you help keep it here.
These are all the bene ts of becoming a Patron Level Member at Kirks’. Go to our website. It’s
only $10 per month.
Where does the money go? It keeps Kirks’ going. We try to charge as little as we can as often as
we can. We give performers and artists a larger cut than many other places. Even though we want
Kirks’ to feel like a friend’s place, we have all the bills that are part of every business: utilities,
security, workers comp, etc. We have a small sta who we pay as much as we can. We are also a
resource for the community, whether it is hosting eat.share.give’s refrigerator or buying some art
supplies for an artist in need. It even goes to printing this Grocery List.
Wait! You’d like to give EVEN MORE and be at the Next Level? Check out our Collector Level
Membership at kirksgrocery.com. It’s even better for $1000 annually.
Oh, I’m sorry, your business would like to get in on our new Business Memberships? We got em
for you. Drop us an email at kirksgrocery@gmail.com. We will have a businesslike convo with
you about the details.
Thanks to Kirk’s Very First Business Member, The Pub Station. Keep reading to nd their
ad with all the upcoming Pub events.

Nature Morte: Courtney Blazon and Louis Habeck
JUNE 3 - JULY 23, 2022
Opening Reception: Friday, June 3, 5 - 9 PM
An exhibition of new work by Missoula artist Courtney Blazon and Billings artist Louis Habeck.
Nature Morte– a fresh, collaborative body of work from the imaginative minds of Blazon and
Habeck– investigates the artistic tradition of the still life in a contemporary context. Each artist
explores their own narratives and compositions– within a re ned collection of subject matter–
through the use of their stylistically distinctive materials.
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Interview with Forrest Leon Adams
MS: Are there any de ning moments from your life or
in recent times?
FLA: This sounds kind of cheesy, Maybe just cause
I'm interviewing for the Kirks’ Grocery List, but
de nitely my rst time at Dreyfest and when I started
going to Kirks when I was younger. I feel like that
shaped my identity more than just being a Montanan
did. I swear, I'm not saying that to get in good with
you guys. Like seriously. I would not be who I am
today if I didn't start hanging around this kind of stu ,
I don't know who I would be.
MS: Where did you go for your rst Dreyfest?
FLA: It was the last one at Smiling Dog before they closed. I guess I got kind of lucky there.
MS: You said you don't know who you would be if you hadn't found Dreyfest and Kirks’. How so?
FLA: I guess I, it really opened me up to this whole new world of creativity and music and art.
Because I've always been very artsy, I played musical instruments growing up. I've been drawing
since I was a toddler, but I never got exposed to this kind of like really raw, abstract experimental
stu until all of this.
I never listened to local music. My experience was on Spotify and YouTube. And then I heard people
play live music for the rst time. I was like, holy shit, this is amazing. I need more of this in my life. I
want to make some of this maybe one day.
MS: How old are you?
FLA: I’m 19, turning 20 in November.
MS: Jackie had just had her rst baby and was living on a ranch in Ryegate when she was your age.
Where do you see yourself when you are Jackie’s age?
FLA: Hopefully, retired and just like using my retirement money to do all this stu I couldn't do when
I was younger. Just living it large, going on cruises or something like that. Hopefully still being
involved artistically. I don't think life stops until you’re dead. I don't believe in “you’re too old to do
something.” It makes me sad when people say they’re too old to do X. It’s like, no, you’ve still got
like decades left. I know people who say that when they're like 31. I'm like, dude, you're like a third
through your life. It's just getting good, people.
MS: You have said that you're just like your mom. How are you like your mom?
FLA: I mean, I look exactly like her. But she, and I have very similar personalities. We're both very
paranoid people. Very outspoken and abrasive. I suppose. She de nitely taught me to speak your
mind and not back down from anything… how you feel, even though maybe people will not react
best to it.
MS: Are there other people who were a catalyst or had an impact on you?
FLA: Besides my mom… It sounds cheesy because I'm speaking to you directly, but you and
Shane, you guys have been like my second parents, I guess, but like from a distance, like I've
always looked up to you guys. I hope I’m in the same spot you guys are when I'm your age, like
running this art studio and stu like that. You guys, just hearing about your life stories and stu like
that. I always felt like you guys were there when I was growing up.
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MS: What made you decide to study art in school?
JE: When I moved to Billings, I had trouble in school with
depression. I had a counselor and, he told me I had to
draw this picture of my family, my parents and my
brothers and sisters. And so I did that, but then he said to
draw a picture of a monster. Well, I had the perfect subject
for it, but I divorced him. [The counselor] had me carry
that [drawing] everywhere rolled up. I didn't like that at all.
I folded it up and folded it in half, so it wouldn't draw
attention from other people. And so, then I made a fabric
monster and it was almost like a purse, its body. It had its
head and then it had that this square for its body. The
arms were real long. I put sh hooks on the ends of its
ngers so that when it rubs its eyes it would cry like I did.
When I had my hair cut, I brought some of the hair home
to put in the mouth of the Monster. And then, what are
those scouring pads? Brillo pads. I put those in the eyes.
The arms were joined at the hands so that it couldn't hurt
me. And then I actually tied it behind my car and drove to
Pryor and back.

Riding in the Wind in a Cardboard Box, Jackie Emery
fabric mounted on board

MS: Dragging from a rope or something?
JE: Yeah.
MS: And was this all on the guidance of your counselor or did you just keep going with that idea of making a
monster?
JE: I kept doing that.
MS: As a contrast, you showed me your art titled Riding in the Wind in a Cardboard Box. I’d like to get your
description of that in your own words. I think it's sort of a contrast to talking about the monster.
JE: I started to make art, fabric art, because I had done so much sewing. I made quilts and I made clothes all
the time for my children. Well, I had made a blouse out of the silk material. Then one day, I was just ddling
around with this scrap that was left from it. When I pulled it, it made these really pu y pieces going across that
looked like a sky to me. I thought I could do something with that. And then too for the contrast. I pulled the
bottom part of it across there and it was more than just folds. It was tension, too.
The story came from my childhood. When I was a preschooler, I had so many grown or older brothers and
sisters. Everybody was always bossing me around, especially my sister, Patty. So I was out in the yard one day.
It was in the country, out on Pryor Creek. We didn't have a lawn. We had a yard, but with the dirt and the corral
and that. One day, the wind came up really hard and everybody went in the house and I didn’t. And there
was a big cardboard box in the yard. I got into that and the wind was so calming. It was just really just so
comfortable in there. Then the wind started howling. I thought that it was calling my name. A lot of people in my
family called me Jack or Jackson. The wind sounded to me, like it didn't know how to pronounce my name. It
was distorted and it was calling “Doc, Docson.” I didn't want to go into the house, but I was afraid I'd get into
trouble if I didn't. So I went into the house. I asked mom, I said, “Were you calling me?” She said, “No, why?” I
told her about the wind calling me Doc, Docson. They all laughed. That became my nickname.
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Interview with Jackie Emery
The Monster and the Cardboard Box

Forrest and Jackie on Billings and Montana
FLA: Since Billings is the only place [I have lived], I guess I can't really say because, I don't have
experience outside of it. I guess when everyone thinks of Montanans, they think of like the cowboy type
people, rednecks. I would say maybe that's had a bit of an e ect on me because the Adams family are
ranchers from Millstone. And then my stepdad comes from like a hunting redneck family. So that de nitely
had an in uence on me growing up. But I wouldn't say people look at me and they think, oh, he's from
Montana. I don't think I ever really considered being a Montanan part of my identity. It was just, I was born
here.
—JE: We lived on a lot of di erent places on the Pryor Road, and I was born out there. My mom and some
of her children lived there. It was my Aunt Edith, my mom's sister’s Indian allotment. The bunk house…
That's where I was born. And it was made out of railroad ties. On Pryor Road.
JE: I’ve been born and raised here and I've been all over the state. So I'm really a veteran Montanan.
MS: Do you feel like you're a typical Montanan?
JE: No, no, no! I’m a Democrat! And I believe in civic duties and helping people when they need help.
MS: And you think that that makes you di erent than the typical Montanan?
JE: Um. Hmm. And I like to be acceptive of di erent races.
—MS: In the future, do you envision yourself in Billings?
FLA: I’ve thought about moving out a lot, but a part of me feels like I'll always end up coming back here.
When my mom was my age, she traveled all across the United States. She told me that she just needed
to come back to Montana. I am just like my mom. So I feel like the same thing is going to happen with me.
I do love this place a lot. I think it's beautiful. The local culture, it's interesting, but I mean, it's all I've
known. Maybe I'm kind of biased.
MS: So is it the culture and the beauty that'll bring you back?
FLA: I would say probably the beauty and the familiarity. I'm not very good with change. The people I
know. And I guess I'd be sad if I had to go 10 years without looking at the Rims every day or
something.
I guess Montana is like such, a red ultra-conservative state and just having places like this really is a safe
haven for kids who maybe don't t into that mold completely. Senior, where I went to high school, was
always the most diverse. We had an LGBT club and, it was the high school for diversity, I suppose. And
even then, it still felt very hostile to people like me sometimes. I had a photography teacher who was a
QAnon-er at-Earther, and very, very transphobic to my face about my trans friends. I guess having places
like Ebon or Kirks’, and being able to meet people who are like you and being able to go places where,
you're not going to be ostracized or stared at or laughed at or called really bad things, it’s like a relief.
Cause that was one of my really big fears about coming out. Where am I going to go? Where I will be
accepted in a place like this? Montana's pretty, but it has a lot of issues. Politically. I mean so does
everywhere else, but people seem to forget that sometimes, because Montana is branded as Rocky
mountains and the Plains and stu like that.
kirksgrocery.com
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Through the Lens: Kirks’ Grocery by Nicholas Rogers
JUNE 3 - JULY 23, 2022
Opening Reception: Friday, June 3, 5 - 9 PM
An exhibition of photographs by Nicholas Rogers, resident photographer at Kirks’. The show
features 13 photographs gleaned from scores of events he has documented at the gallery over
the last 3 years. Come nd yourself in the crowd.

10 Questions for Nicholas Rogers
1. Who is your favorite black and white photographer?
Don't have one.
2. What is your favorite type of dancing?
Baltering, basically nding your own form. It's a form of
expressing yourself without limits through certain styles,
like tango or salsa or whatever.
3. What drew you to comedy?
Bill Hicks. He's a comedian from the 80s and 90s. He was
a little ahead of his time and brazen and, really just didn't
care what anybody thought of him. That was very, very
freeing for me mentally.
4. What are the top 4 restaurants have you worked at?
Parasol, DeCamp, Olive Garden and Midway. All in Billings.
5. Your favorite place you've been outside of Billings?
Favorite place I've been outside of Billings is Manhattan, New York.
6. Favorite place you've been inside Billings?
Besides Kirk’s? I would have to say Craft Local.
7. What drew you to photography?
I bought a Sony Cyber-Shot back in 2005. I really enjoyed the digital images and what I could do
creatively and compositionally. So I just picked up a camera and went for it. It was something I could
do and call my own.
8. How much time per week do you spend dancing?
Lately? Probably about ve hours.
9. What’s the most dancing you've ever done in a week?
Maybe 10 hours, depending on if I went out or not. 10 to 15 hours. I used to go to The Loft and just
dance for hours straight every night it was open.
10. What talent do you have that I haven’t asked you about?
I found myself to be a pretty good collage artist. I have some in the attic. I need to dust them o .
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Why We Fight
I was lucky to have grown up without almost any physical altercations in my family or at school. I know that is
something to be thankful about and to appreciate. That’s where my perspectives on ghting begin. I know many,
many people have to ght internal and external battles for almost their whole lives.
Everyone does not always agree. We get angry, which is a natural emotion to have. People are beautiful and
wonderful artists and lovers and caregivers, but we ght as well.
Many times the ghts that sting and linger are with the people we deeply love. This issue of The Grocery List is about
community. Kirks’ is a community, a family. We have a lot of family members, a huge range of people and
personalities. That’s the way we like it. It can lead to harmony, but disagreement and anger can also occur.
Ultimately, it all comes from love. Love for art, music, and all things creative. Love for people who share your interests
and crave similar things to ll a void in their lives. Love for the power and energy of making something new or hearing
and seeing what is new. Feeling it. People have always fought and continue to ght. People also talk and heal and
begin again every day. I hope Kirks’ can be a place for healing. Shane and I always want Kirks’ to be a safe space
whether you’ve been with us from the beginning or you just walked in for the rst time.
Mary

TICKETS ON SALE AT THEPUBSTATION.COM OR PUB TAPROOM
CHECK OUR FULL CALENDAR AT THEPUBSTATION.COM
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North Pole Records
Out now
48 Miss Massive Snow ake - Intrepid Feelings digital
47 Jack Cannon - 1/4”-XLR - cassette, digital
46 Miss Massive Snow ake - Candle - 7” vinyl and digital
43 Miss Massive Snow ake - Your Favorite Band - LP, tape, & digital

Out October 4, 2022
NPR 45 36? / Laura Hickli - split 12” and digital
northpolerecords.com
facebook.com/northpolerecords
instagram.com/northpolerecords

KIRKS’ CALENDAR
Art Exhibitions
June 3- July 23 - Opening Reception, June 3, 5–9 pm
Courtney Blazon and Louis Habeck, Nature Morte
Nicholas Rogers, Through the Lens: Kirks’ Grocery
August 5 - September 17, Opening Reception, August 5, 5-9 pm
Robin Earles
Robin Earles is a Montana based painter and drawer who uses color
and shape to explore ideas about space. Currently Earles works as
an adjunct professor and Interim Director at the Northcutt Steele
Gallery at Montana State University, Billings. You can look for more of
her work online at www.robinearles.com; Instagram: robinearles
Becca DeMeyer and Rachel Larson Long

Kids Arts Classes

Right now, Robin Earles is….
In the Studio,Oil

Ages 5-12, 4-5 pm, $12
Pay: Venmo @kirksgrocery, PayPal kirksgrocery@gmail.com, cash app
$kirksgrocery, or stop by.
June
14 Younger Kids Art Class: Making Flags on Flag Day w/Marilu Metherell
21 Younger Kids Art Class: Tape It! w/Mary Serbe
July
19 & 26 Younger Kids Art Class: Animal Printmaking w/Marilu Metherell, $24 for 2 classes
August
02 Younger Kids Art Class: Around the World Collage w/Mary Serbe

09 Younger Kids Art Class: Papier-Mâché w/Marilu Metherell
16 Younger Kids Art Class: Stop Motion Animation Summer Finale
w/Marilu Metherell AND Mary Serbe
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Open Draw every Thursday 6-9 pm, free. Live model every 3rd Thursday, 7-9 pm, $5-10 donation.
Live Model Drawing every third Thursday, 7-9 pm, $5-$10 donation. June 16, July 21, August 18

Kitchen Parties
Kitchen Party with DJ Dixon Moonstomper 2nd Friday every month, pay what you can.
June 10, July 8, August 12

Music +
$10 advance / $12 at the door / 7 pm unless marked
Venmo & Cash App @kirksgrocery, PayPal kirksgrocery@gmail.com, or pay in-store.
Indicate day of show on payment, please. Check at kirksgrocery.com for even more information
Open 1- 9 pm, Thursday–Saturday
Kirks’ Grocery, 2920 Minnesota Avenue, Billings, MT, 59101
June
1 RageTones Pueblo, CO (lyrically driven emotional alt rock band) / Hey, ILY (emo, chippunk, and pop)
4 Nathan (Will Herbert & crew) / KLove
10 South Beach All-Stars (improv groove house band)
11 Scuba Steve & The Sharks (garage) / Hospital Property Casper, WY (industrial) / Fancy Mark
17 Kitchen Party (pay what you can food 6-8 pm) / Charlie Smillie (songwriter, americana)
18 Bobby & Parker Brown and Friends (Billings legends sharing songs)
22 Forward Montana / Pride Week (5-8 pm meet up)
24 The ParNicularly RiNiculous Variety Show (comedy, variety)
25 Rookie Card / The Ghostwrite Pittsburgh, PA / Goldenrod
26 Miss Massive Snow ake (Candle Tour Finale)
29 Al1ce (LA,CA, progressive, dark electronic rock) / Agnar (vaporware)
July
1 Willy G (songwriter, comedian, improvisations) / David Raba Great Falls (songwriter)
2 grvyrdshft (epitome j side project, noisy) / Armstrong Brunkhorst Duet Lewistown (free, dbl bass, winds) / Lea Fallow (Anna Paige)
7 Lindsey Jacobsen / Anothernight Portland, OR / Amanda Addy
8 Kitchen Party (pay what you can food 6-8 pm) / South Beach All-Stars (improv groove house band)
9 Rookie Card (emo, punk) / Super Sport Great Falls (rock & roll, garage) / Torpedo Bozeman
14 Kenmujo Japan (guitar strangeness and vocals) / Scuba Steve & The Sharks (special Thursday show!)
23 Noise at Kirks’ w/ Fist ght Factory / Meth Gator / TBA
29 The ParNicularly RiNiculous Variety Show (comedy, variety)
Shield of
30 The Love Darts Bozeman (rock and roll!!) / Scuba Steve and The Sharks
August
6 Dreyfest (check local listings)
12 Kitchen Party (pay what you can food 6-8 pm) / South Beach All-Stars (improv
groove house band)
13 Epitome J (loops, songs, poetry)

/ Goosetooth (local genius and good guy)
20 Spiked Mind / TBA
24 Goldenrod / Evelyn Gray (Special Wednesday Show!)
26 The ParNicularly RiNiculous Variety Show (comedy, variety)
27 Bubba Fett Livingston / Lindsey Jacobsen
28 Snailmate Phoenix, AZ (synthpunk grindcore pop nerd rap) / Miss Massive
Snow ake (special Sunday show!!)

Hellgate,
James John
Warneke,
colored pencil
on paper,
2022

September
1 Pharm Anatomy / Whit Waltman Philadelphia, PA (Queer art rock) / Latchkey Kids New Brunswick, NJ (Indie punk)
9 Kitchen Party (pay what you can food) / South Beach All-Stars (improv groove house band)
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Courtney Blazon, We Stand Round Blankly as Walls, Marker and Pastel Pencil on Paper, 2022
Can you nd a tiny hairless jaguar staring down a butter y? I bet you can.

kirksgrocery.com
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